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Bovingdon Primary Academy’s weekly 

Belonging. Possibilities. Achievement. 
 Newsletter 

Quote of the Week 

“5 out of 4 people have trouble with fractions  
- Steven Wright  

This Week’s Achievements 
 

This week’s Certificates of Achievement went to:  
 

David V (Pearl class) 
Luna NB (Opal class)  

 
Milu M and Grace T (Moonstone class) 

Layla N and Skye B (Diamond class) 

Matias V and Edward N (Ruby class) 
Oliver M, Reggie P and George B (Garnet class)  

 

Aarin P and Charlie H (Jade class)  
Kaiya M and Jack J (Emerald class) 

 

Freddie D (Citrine class) 
Austin H (Amber class) 

 
 Poppy CS and Louie C (Topaz class) 

Zulfi A (Turquoise) 
 

Mattie C (Sapphire class) 
Mollie E (Aquamarine class)  

 
  Jenson A (Tanzanite class) 

Shanvi T and Summa P (Amethyst class) 

 

Certificates are given to pupils who have shone in 
class during the week for any number of reasons 

including being brave, kind, well-mannered or hard 
working. 

 This week our finance team, and other 

members of our central services team, 

joined two of our schools for their annual 

budget planning days. At these meetings,       

everyone involved has detailed discussions about 

how best to use available funds to achieve the 

very best for the children and staff for the coming 

year and beyond. Further school budget setting 

days are to come in the next few weeks.  

Following the success of our recent Watford     

Museum Arts Exhibition, we’re now delighted that 

our Hemel based schools have set up their exhibi-

tion in Hemel Old Town Hall. The children’s art 

work is fabulous, so please have a think about 

planning a visit. A big thank you to the children 

and staff for their hard work.   

Bovingdon Book Review 
This week’s book review is by  

Mrs Armistead, our Reception Learning Support Assistant. 

 

The tale of a ravenous rat who 

craves buns, biscuits and all sweet 

things. Tearing along the highway, 

he searches for sugary treats to 

steal, until his sweet tooth leads him 

to a sticky end.  

A swashbuckling tale of bandits and biscuits that  

Early Years and KS1 will love. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News 
Last week to celebrate Global Intergenerational 

Week, our nursery children painted some beautiful 

sunflower pictures to give to the residents of Dudley 

House. The residents were very pleased to receive 

their sunflower paintings, they definitely spread 

some joy. Well done Nursery!  

COMING SOON - BAPA ‘s Exciting ‘Create a Crown’ 

Competition! Details to follow next week.  

Get those thinking hats (crowns) on!  

Our head of catering Chef Paul has put together a short survey 

regarding your child/ren’s lunch options and would really  

appreciate your feedback and thoughts. The survey will be live 

until the 27th May 2022.  

Please click on the link to take the short 5 min survey 

https://forms.office.com/r/dsYBQKpXJY  

To celebrate and promote maths within our school, we held 

our very own Bovingdon Maths Day on Thursday. The children 

came to school dressed in a range of outfits which related to 

maths and a number of special activities took place to       

encourage the children to see the fun in maths and how to see 

it in everything we do. Lessons all related to maths 

in some way and both KS1 and KS2 did some 

maths orienteering too. During the special maths 

assemblies, Mr Watts, aka the maths wizard, shared 

a number of terrible maths jokes and we looked at 

ways the children can have fun but also become 

more confident with maths through using Times 

Tables Rockstars (KS2) and Numbots (KS1). 

 

BAPA’s Summer Fayre - Saturday 18th June 

Dear Parent / Carer,  Yet another busy week at Bovingdon!  Year 1 had a visit from Rabbi Yosef where they 

learnt the importance of rest.  Reception had a fabulous day trip spotting dinosaurs at Paradise park and 

Year 6 have been busy practising for their SATs next week—well done for all your hard work and            

preparation, next week is your chance to shine! On that note, don’t forget the SATs breakfast club for Year 

6 in KS1 hall at 8.30 from Monday.  As sunshine is predicted for all of next week please ensure your child has 

a sunhat, refillable water bottle and you apply sunscreen before school.  Mrs Breslin 
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French Phrase of the week 

Comment dit-on _ en français ? - How do you say _ in French? 

 

We have had another fantastic week in 

Year 4. The children explored electrical 

circuits as part of their science learning 

and looked at the differences between a 

complete and incomplete circuit. For 

English, they wrote their very own haikus 

which were related to 'The Firework Maker's Daughter' 

and maths has involved decimal numbers. We also 

enjoyed celebrating maths as part of our Bovingdon 

Maths Day where we helped the children to see the 

maths all around us. 

We have started this term's computing topic 'We are 

Cryptographers' by learning about when codes were 

used in history and working as a team to solve code 

cracking problems. We have learnt about Alan  

Turing, the famous code 

breaker, and have worked in 

groups to research  

information about him to  

present to the class. 

Year 3 have very much enjoyed learning about the 

Viking invasions of Britain this week. We have assessed 

why the Viking warriors were such fearsome invaders 

and have received numerous pieces of outstanding 

homework detailing the various weaponry 

and tactics used by these peoples. We 

have furthermore continued our  

exploration of parallel and perpendicular 

lines in maths, getting outdoors to create 

some of our own examples! 

Year 5 

This week we celebrated World 

Maths Day by exploring symmetry. 

We learnt what symmetry means. 

Then we used different resources to  

create our own symmetrical designs. We were also 

delighted to meet Rabbi Yosef Sharfstein who visited 

Year 1 to talk about the Jewish faith and explain 

about the importance of Shabbat in their religion. 

This week we went to Paradise Wildlife Park 

for our school trip! We saw some amazing 

animals in the zoo area. We also  

pretended to be palaeontologist in the 

digging area looking for fossils. Lastly we enjoyed a 

walk around the World of Dinosaur looking and 

learning about all the different dinosaurs.  We also 

shared all the facts we have learnt this term in our 

literacy lessons. We had a wonderful time!  

 
This week in year 2, we really enjoyed World Maths 

Day. We loved dressing up and expressing ourselves as 

our favourite mathematicians and maths ideas! We 

took part in a wonderful maths orienteering activity, 

where we had to use our teamwork skills as well as our 

problem solving skills. We look for-

ward to extending our mathemati-

cal knowledge and reasoning as we 

review and revise the skills we have 

learned so far in year 2. 

  
 

Year 6 

With the final week of revision 

drawing to a close, we could not 

be prouder of our Year 6 pupils 

and the outstanding resilience 

they have demonstrated over the 

past few weeks.  We know they will be wonderful 

next week and hope they will enjoy showing off how 

brilliant they truly are! 

Year 4 

Please like our Facebook & Instagram Page to see our daily updates here at  

Bovingdon Primary!  

Year 2 Year 1 

Year 3 

Nursery 
Nursery have continued learning about the topic of 

'Moo, Baa, Oink'! We read the fabulous story of 'What 

the Ladybird heard' to set the scene for our learning. 

The children have counted how many ladybirds they 

could find, by rolling a die and then  

adding the mini beasts into the bug hotel. 

We also have a colourful map with  

characters on our interest table to  

re-enact the story and compare the sizes of 

the animals and sounds they may make. 

Reception 



Sports Roundup 

 

Well done to our Year 5 and Year 6 Netball B Team as they took 
part in a development match vs Brockswood. This was a great 
chance for our team to showcase their skills in a competitive 

match!  

Brockswood 1 - 7 Bovingdon  

Player of the match - Teagan 

 

 

Our Year 6 Netball Team were sadly knocked out of 

the Dacorum School Sports Network League cup at 

the semi-final stage to Grove Road. 

The girls played so well for three quarters but a mad 

2nd quarter saw us concede 6 in 10 minutes. 

Bovingdon 2 - 8 Grove Raod 

Player of the match - Isabella 

We had 13 Year 4 children representing Bovingdon in a football march against 

Thomas Coram. We chose players who didn't take part in 

the tournament before Easter, giving more children  

the opportunity to represent their school.  

Bovingdon 2 - 3 Thomas Coram 

Scorers - Zulfi and Stanley 

Player of the match - Stanley 

A MASSIVE well done to Alfie and Ceri for winning 

the Southern Counties League as part of the  

Dacorum Schools District football team!  

The last time Dacorum won this trophy was 32 

years ago in 1990!! 

An outstanding achievement for both of these 

boys and their team! 



Key dates 
9th—12th May   Year 6 SATs 

 

10th May    Nursery Springfield Farm Visit 

 

16th—20th May  Year 6 PGL Isle of Wight Trip 

 

17th—18th May  Reception Health Screening  

 

24th May    Year 3 Viking Day 

 

27th May    The Queen’s Platinum Theme Day & Picnic 

 

30th—5th June  HALF TERM 

 

6th June    INSET Day 

 

6th June - 10th June Phonics Screening Week 

 

7th - 10th June   Y6 Bikeability 

 

8th—10th June  Year 5 Kingswood Trip 

 

13th June    Reception Canal Boat Trip (Moonstone) 

 

17th June    Reception Canal Boat Trip (Diamond) 

 

29th June    Early Years Sports Day 

 

30th June    KS1 Sports Day 

 

1st July    KS2 Sports Day 

 

 


